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Heath lor draft 
rCU's   Stanley    Washington 
hopes  to  lie  drafted   in   the 
third   01    fourth    round   ol 
today's NFLdrafl  SeePage4 

Lebanese withdrawal topic of gathering 
l   MHO. Fgspt |APl    VMI-1,1,1 HI this great enterprise I 

Si.iit- t :«•.>m<- 1'  Shultz and the I   S Reagan's   special   Mideast 
amhassad    five   Middle  Fast Philip C. Habib, also was in I 
nations gathered in Cairo Monday al n I   with   Shultz   and   the   I   S 

tin'   .mill ri.it,  

re   as   parl   ..I 
i" e-keepmg 

ithdrawal 

"I   Leba I   thai   ss..,il<l   help Organizal tones We 
("lure   .in   agre enl   on   troop         He said he mav visit Syria and also procen 
iilidi.iu.il  He plans to go to Beirut has be I in talk with King sueceei 

ll""'"' I Jordan and King Fahd ol prepared  to staj   with  it  after   an        Shultz  said  he is bringing torn 
,,        , '    ,M        iTi"'     "    ^'"-^totod.gyrto. Jordan.        5 t        the v  V , it I me agreement       .,   I., u    ,    ■'idea." w to resolve fhedispu. 

arrang,    a   withdrawal   ol   Israe bama, and Algeria p bility of an ex id U.S. I  forces from Lebai ake. place "     l,ri, rael  I Lcb e, 
Syrian and Palestinian forees I ,           Flight.  Shultz  was  op.     InU ,    di n.   with        Shultz     rael' rit, Shultz said fmuT sccurit)', ,|,Z    I," ,!--I 

"""sl"    *'"""-    ■'     withdrawal     Lebanese and Israe FIc  dem Is remain a major obstacle to barked    tialeadei   Mai    Saai 
"' ,"",'     ''i|,'',i

M"'"1       is    "    »er>     do-able        Shultz said he ah y discuss .,   withdrawal   ag inenl    He   In "Just what role the United States     Haddad      whom    the    1.1 >s 
1   "     I",         ,""",'"';" •'",'1,' I''    'A'T   "'""     '''  ' "     P Ienl Rra*">'s f«lt«ing Mideast .I,. ......I t— ,11 ,. ..I ,U,i.„.|,     mm „ globe, 
,,M""  "'  ""'I"'"!'1 "Middle    \ asl as long a, there i, a chance     peace inil ve. b, id his top I   s  , Iment to help guarantee    i «s ."he added 

Leb. 
We know  II,. 

L,s'     ^""zsaid   iflerhis       of carrying out hisra  , s to get foreign troo ul ,,, ,ag .1   Future" terrorist        A.l 
We will complement,, and we will       Shultz   said   he  i,  prepared   to     Leba    First the Israeli,, and then    attack  Leba, I wing an    previ 

P'a> »fu» PO". as ,,«, ,n    shuttle back and forth between Israel     the Syria d Pi tine Liber aeli withdrawal 

Hedei «lii,s,n what he has i 

'Mniish   thai   Hi'-   United   States     herewith  i preen ived  \n 
ghl double its p ■ bution     plan to tr) to sell to people." 

Tau Chi Upsilon 
is taking a stand 
on alcohol abuse 
By Jill N'c.il . haptei and is subjeel l itiimal 

PCI Dally Skiff lines 
\ TCU fraternity is raking a stand       Williams   said   tin-   group   em- 

on    alcohol    use    among    college phasizes     individualit)     and 
students-it's   Forming   an   alcohol  araderie. A member has to Feel 
awareness program ciMnmilmenl   .mil  dedication.   The 

The fraternity is Tau Chi Upsilon si.mil,mis that are emphasized are 
\iid il the lettersseem Familial  the) brotherhood, scholarship, leadership 
I Id   I he) stand for TCI and friendship, Williams said 

I .IN    Chi-in   conjunction   with        "You don't have to like i rrrber, 
ampus ministries and Ben E  k,-iili but you have to respeel him-help 
In.   .1   distributoi    l<>r    \nheuser him through hard times as if he a a 

ilns.li   Inc.-decided   this  year   to real brother," Williams said 
Form the alcohol awareness progr         fau Chi Upsilon does not have a 
is one "I Its projects The program is spe< iFi< pledge program  Instead, the 

still in the works organization extends an »n itation to 
Marcus     Fischer      .■     Fuunding individuals    to   IIM.HU.-    associate 

inembei  oF Tau Chi and   Vnheusei  I*"  nl   tl rganizi n    \n 
Busch   college  representative,   said invitation can be extended at an) 
the program ssill consist .it  i postei time during the year 
campaign    designed    For    college        N"   ass"<    member   has   the 
slmli'iils (., nl K ssitl, opl I     lie ling     .in     active 

"li vs 111 be generalized to tin point in.mi.i-i ... remaining an asso, iate 
that ssc want it to II.IM- mpacl ..n        ^ss.* iates cannot sole and cannot 
ill the groups at school," he said hold   office,   but   the)   can   chair 

Fischer   s.uil   tin-   program   ss.is < ttees    Both   ms ,t.-s   and 
prompted In reports l.s the I nited actives pa) dues and  .:.  subject to 
Brewers     \.ssociation      He    s.u,l fines 

FROG 1 "I \ I MS st NSI I    [',. i     Frog Fountain     \l RIKK1 CONNKLL1   TCU Dally Skill 
brewers   are   aware   the)    li. TO   lid illir. .Ill   IS 

product that can be abused, and the)      s< pass .. test and slmss  respon- 
nterested     in     promoting    sibilit)     and    maturit)     through 

Theater TCU starts season's last performance :
T::

:
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I J From    the    Student    Organization    projects   other   than   the   alcohol 
ul (Kliiims        vforniw 

Rockwell-    small-town   \  
be Theatei     World   Wai    I    at   a   time   whei 

Gvmmittee in Mas  1980. Thegroup    awareness   program    I ..si   ...,.    ,i 
..   I worn ""'"I**™ th.        W^   ol   the   Sister,   Is   Is,,,,-,  „ the "Dwellers'   ,„,■-,',.    « isored a "LeV" contest to benefi, 

,7h
l '•• and,, bitter about il played by H M.«mh a senior   ,     Wllth, ,,,„„      ,„ ,.,„  ]()74   ,„    Lena P.^e Home lor Campus Chert 

,P^ Apn. 26-M.y  I a,     VIctor.ni.m      ,„,,,,„   ",,..,.„     | eel      [~— £i TnT"    tt^^^^T. 

.ndal   >     the lest of the four, is pi, lb, !, Weatherlord. She 1 ,, to        £Ziti*M™,cuts through th, "  lembership m the  In      Little S.ster-Fnend Weekend 
Emission i, Iree with    Dapl     Wyche,   ..    Fort    Worth Carl, an eccentric carpenter, played knot ,.i close family ties onlv to Find 

kel      i.-i.I.I   be     graduate student. Cora is married to bv Mike Wehrli of Alexandria, Va the knot firmlv tied and intact at th, 
B""     rheodore   played b)   l..m k.-ls,,  a [da i, clinging Iranlicalh   to their endofthepla) 

sophomore from Glen Burnie, Md son    10-year-old Home,    .i  ma, 
lid the        Cora's o 
i'  berl     with them    Played In M.in Bugg ., 

Passev    ,,,,,„„.    FortWorthgradu, lent A  played   b,    Kshle,   Rout   ...   Little    JopHn.  Mo     J,-ll   Reerle,   ul   Forl     „., ,al g line,. Tau Chi U au Chi ha, 13 em, 

:''»Z l!;.:,t„::L;;.„,;:„::, Id  ::1-:!;:::;U!\ ■ -'- ;::-:::;„;:;;.,:;;-::;:.::,.:„ li  

rFraternit) Council 

Senio, business m 
Will 

,p  ,n  III 
Si-si sen   the org /.in.HI I i,|*-s 

i.,s|),,ns,,r ,i Casino Night to benefit 
|..i John Mark    the MuscularDystrophi Kssodalion 

line    iii.-iiilH-i    and File organization is supported by a 
Charise Hall irf Houston, a junior     past    president,    said    the    group    board of trustees, which is made up 

boy. played by Joe Godwin of Dallas     theate ,jor,   is   stage  manage,      wanted   to   form   .m   independent    ia   students     1 In    board   provide, 
Homer's    lad)    In.-ml     Myrtle     assisted by Cathy Porter.  from    fraternity that did not have to follow    speakers and financial support 

\slilm   Rout   ..I   Little     ' -'■-    ' 
i,    19   vears   old   and 

desperate to 

Historians say more study of Hitler diaries needed 
■'I     "'"l"' I  ' l.imili.ir  with  the  period have  an    some   forme,   Hitler   aide,,   have    war."  said   Hitler's  Luftwaffe   id- 

But  l,i-s..i Roper, who hold, ll pportunit) In .-s.i - a trans, ripl     suggested the diaries are p I an     ,„i n,t Nicolas von Betim    icr-ordina 
.■     title   Lord   Dacre    said    "A   Final     of the whole text." elaborate fraud 

HAMBI I".       Wesl     German)     back its , I- I having di! 
VPl     I -■                   - nl    historians Hitler'sfiO volumediar) 

""'"'!                                  :!    ''    hrU Howevel     Hie   historians   mm,   ., i    uiro    uacre,   s.n.i        A   MII.II otrnewl text elaborate Iraud In Bile!   \IIIS,HII            W,    ill 
ilv of the    more    caul s    »iew     than    the judgment cannot be given until the        Stern Iwgan publishing portions nl        rwo of Hitler's aides were quoted until 3 or 4 at night and Hitler woul 

I"")""" '    Won  Hitler,    magaz  apparently had expected whole text of the documents cm be the purported  Hitler di, sMon Sunda)   in a Hamburg weekls   .is then ao to lietl He h ,d nore time 
said Vl.mdns that further stud)   vn      rher,   vas no ii ediate comment examined." da) saying^he hound notebooks - said to tnwrite" 
" I"'1                         lulddecideil from Stern officials on the hirtorians'        Weinberg lesso,    .,,   the        Trevnrflnper. author of a   1947 havebeenl id in a plane wreck b, ' rh. ' s,,..,/„-„           -     F London 

"','"'"                              ,.    , statements University <rf North Carolina and I k Tfie IMI Day of Hitler, wrote n Ge  army officer and hidden puhlislverl  srlectioiu  from  I 
.,  ""    '■    """    ' "Kland,  Hugh        I" ope R the press conference, author nl  two books i  Hitlei in Saturdav's edition ol the rimes of in   Ins   hayloft   lo,    is   sears-an ries in which the Nazi dictator 

:      N ,"-'"    Iv"-'      K'"u       i-.liiin in i I, said     "I     ilimi    cons i     nl,.- London that he had reviewed the lake, s,xaks contemptuously   ,b, 
■   ippearerlata described the magazine's discovery d,» nts) a forgery, but there are diaries   and   believed   the)    were         The diumerv of Hitler's alleged propaganda chief losrph Goebl>els 
""hich Stern ..I  the purported Hltle,  diaries  .is furthe,  terts thai  are i„-,,-ss.„v   I, ge ,„- ,h.   • ,rf the mam fairy-tale SS comioan.le,   Heinrich  Himmler 

magazine said the historians wmild 'the journalist!,  scoop of the post seems I essential that scholars        Some othei   experts   .is  well   .is lies that we kii,,ss,i  since  the      .n„l.-Ill,-,  Hind Reich lig  

At home .ind .HIIIIIKI the World 

ffi 

M        I,.        \y        ||, 

B International 
l  S. I nili.isss bombing investigated further 

III lid "I    1,1,... M'I    Investigators are trying to "■" I killed in the hlast a 
i I I .. l.l.i. k pi, k up buck that Hie) P""* luead In therubbl, 

i mblng ,.l  the  I   S 
1 ---.il„„ tigat nilMiiiiil.,. ■\\;,||Slr.-<-l 

-  military inspstigators have 
- the remain, ,,l the trui k and are i.'ns 

- 
•-I I.-I  M I 

sl wearing   • 
■    i black pick-u irity 

,   and then die in the 

Mi.   i ■   , ,    . 
I H.ii 

In the blast  I ehunese police have placerl the death lull    ■ National 

v\ itt program sai.l to be mismanaged 
I mbassy spokes  |ohn Rcid said Jl Lebanese w U \SHI\i.H i\   i M'i   Interioi   Secretary    |ames  ll 

■ ■ iiiinmi -inn    w |M h |,.1VH11, |,„vern,nenl nwl rewrves to industr) .it 
'fire sale" p , and i, allowing private interests In reap 
"windfall profits,    u House  ^ppri^irlallon, Dnnmlltee 
iiM--i-i-.ii , hided 

11 nnittee stall said Wall s program ..I leasing 
bill s ,,l  inns  nl   coal III the prewnl suit   market  Is 
marked by   mismanage nl  and  is driving  down th, 

l),ns |imei       |,....   the government -. and lo,  ils  resouries 
, l.ised nl  ling   ' Monday's   , ditmns   nl   the 
IIS," .Ml ttVisnlni ' Ingrle, ftmn 

• ill'i I" (airnelius H    \n.lers hi, I  ol  ll mnittee's in 
nfirnml S I.ii night in .i i. lephone 

mi. IM.AS il,.,i n„  studs i.milinli-il il,,- leases were lieing 

il I--" |ii i. . s ,n„l «,-,,    ,ll„w,m lustry  lo reap 

windfall profits 

■ Weather 
I In- sveather foi todaj is expected to be I.,,r and 

SS .11 111, SS llll ., liii-l) III lilt' illltl SIK 
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False fire alarms: 

Risks greater than thrills 
Last Monday night about 10 p.m., 

I time when most students are 

getting ready for l>ed, a lire alarm 

KHUKM at Sherley Dormitory, There 
was no fire. 

False fire alarms on campus 

happen several times a semester for 

one reason or another. Sometimes it's 

an an ident  But more often, it's not. 

Fire and police officers have a job 

to do-to saw and prated lives and 

property, Their jobs don't include 

wasting time, effort and resources on 
student pranks. 

Each time an alarm is pulled, two 

fire trucks are sent to the scene. The 

time those trucks spend responding 

to a lalse alarm at TCU is less time 

me) can spend responding to a real 
fire. 

In addition, it's a waste of other 

students' time. Every time an alarm 

is   pulled,    the   building   must   be 

Xuclear watte: 

of evacuated, even  in the middle 

cold winter night. 

According to TCU's student code 

of conduct, any student "starting a 

lire in or near a university building, 

tampering with an emergency 

evacuation alarm or playing with 

fire safety equipment" is subject to 
disciplinary action. 

Unfortunately, many of the 

culprits of these antics are not 

caught. Those who are, however, 

may be put on disciplinary probation 
for an extended periixl of time or 

suspended from the university. 

No matter what reasons students 

may have for pulling such pranks, 

they should stop and think first. 

There are better ways to get thrills 

than pulling fire alarms. It's childish 

and not worth the risk of getting 

suspended from school. 

UAVteiNALiy 
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Superstitions ward away evil 

Disposal technology needed 
The Supreme Court has ruled that 

states may limit the construction of 
nuclear power plants - at least until a 
safe way is found to dispose of the 
spent fuel. 

This   puts   the   power   to  control 
nuclear   plants  where   it  belongs- 
close to the people. 

But the ruling also calls into light 
the need for waste disposal 
technology as the need for nuclear 
energ) bccproei increasingly urgent. 

President Ronald Reagan, at an 
award-1 ceremonv for two pioneers in 
nuclear physics who helped develop 
the atomic bombs, said: 

Scoping' 

"While we are understandably 
caught up in our concerns for control 
of nuclear weapons, we mustn't lose 
sight of the tremendous peaceful 
benefits that nuclear science has 
brought us over the decades." 

But Reagan didn't mention the 
problem of nuclear waste disposal. 

The issue needs to be mentioned - 
it needs a solution. 

Scientists such as those honored 
Monday should put their efforts into 
such a solution. Now that the giant of 
nuclear energy has been harnessed, it 
needs to be trained. 
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£V£ft PON 
JUAN HAD 
Ht* SAD 
DAYS. 

By Bill Hardey 
1 was doing some research for a speech 

class assignment the other day, when I ran 
across a 6-year-old article in Sports 
Illustrated on the superstitions of hockey 
goalies. 

One goalie used to take his equipment off 
and put it back on between periods; another 
used to throw up during and after each 
game. Honest. 

Superstitions are neat in a way. I don't 
mean those such as Friday the 13th. 
breaking mirrors or walking under ladders, 
but rather the indiv idual quirks we all have. 

The first one I ever had I acquired when 1 
was around 10. Living in New York, we 

neighborhood boys played hockey all 
winter. I owned most of the equipment, and 
my best friend and 1 used to carry it all down 
from my second-floor apartment. 

He always carried the goal, and our 
superstition was that if be could get it 
outside without touching the walls, he and 1 
would have a good game. 

From hockey I moved on to bowling - and 
lucky socks.  I  had this one pair of white 

socks with blue and yellow stripes around 
the top that only reached a quarter of the 
way up my shin. 

I didn't like them at all, and I wore them 
mostly because my bowling shoes turned my 
socks blue. I needed a sacrificial pair. Their 
stock went way up, though, when I wore 
them and shot 604 for three games one 
Saturday. 

1 never liked to wear short sleeves when I 
bowled, either, and I would never wear the 
same shirt two weeks in a row. I could shoot 
all perfect games one week, wash the shirt I 
wore, wear it the next week, and shoot in the 
120s. It would be automatic. 

I had a lucky half-dollar, too. 1 still have 
it, but it's in retirement in a box in my 
dresser. I got it one night while I was 
working at Arlington Stadium. It was the 
first one I'd gotten, and it was a Bicentennial 
model to boot. So I kept it. 

From then on. I would put it in the right 
front pocket of my jeans-all alone-to ward 
off evil fans. 

My lucky music used to be Pat Benatar's 
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Missing labor statistics confuse analysts 

Precious Time album. I was a contestant in 
Whiz Quiz, a local quiz show for high 
school teams, last year. I'd listen to the 
album (actually it's a cassette) while getting 
into my suit. 

I would always finish dressing bafon the 
tape ended. Not wanting to sit there and 
listen to songs I'd heard a thousand times 
before, but knowing 1 had better, would get 
me into the correct state of nervousness for 
the match, I also carried my lucky half- 
dollar. 

Don't laugh. We won the title. 
Those superstitions are all liehind me. now 

that I'm a College Man. The only one I 
currently have is using the same word 
processor in the newsroom to type my 
columns. It sits in the corner farthest from 
the door in the newsroom. 

This column was not written on that 
terminal. It was being used when I got there. 

In case you couldn't quite figure out what 
you didn't like about this column, that was 
probably it. 

Hardey is a freshman radio/TV/film major. 

From the Readers 

By John Cunniff 
NEW YORK- UtoRlmt! to the federal 

government, the size of the I'.S. civilian 
talnir forte dropped by 645,000 individuals 
between December and March. a 
phenomenon that is producing much head 
si ratchmg 

Vs h) did thev leave'-' Where did they go? 
The questions In-come even more per- 

plexing when it is found that one of (he usual 
explanations-a rise in the number of 
discouraged workers-appears no longer to 
apaj) 

As students of the employment nuinl>ers 
know, discouraged workers-those who 
have    given    up    looking    (or    a   job - .ire 

dropped from the work force, no longer to 
lx* counted even as unemployed. 

A rise in the number of discouraged 
workers, therefore, would mean a resulting 
decline in the size of the work fore*. But it 
didn't happen. 

In fact, the number of discouraged 
workers fell b> S5.000 in the period, which 
would, it seems, have the exact oppmite 
effect to what occurred. It would have 
enlarged rather than reduced the work 
force. 

Jack l-avery, chief economist at Merrill 
Lynch, belieesj that a "meaningful con- 
tributor" to the labor force shrinkage could 
l>e  'he  number  of   corporate programs to 

encourage early retirement But. he says, "it 
is difficult to envision this accounting for the 
magnitude of the labor force decline ." 

The situation could l>e a consequence of 
statistical error or. perhaps, the inability of 
analysts to draw meaning from the statistics. 

The disappearance, however, is loaded 
with consequence. As Lavery points out. the 
labor force decline accounts for almost the 
entire 0.5 percentage point drop in the 
civilian unemployment rate to 10.3 from 
10 8 percent. 

And that rate has been cited by the White 
House and celebrated by millions as 
evidence that recovery is under way. 

Cunniff is an AP business analyst 

Skiff editorial weighs too much on past 

Fond farewell, Fred 
Within a few short days a man will be 

retiring from this campus after serving for 
over 30 years at TCU. 

Fred Taylor was a star fcx.tball player 
under Dutch Meyer, later served as fresh- 
man coach under Abe Martin and later 
became head football coach at TCU. 

These were the more productive days of 
football at TCU when Coach Fred was 
coaching and TCU was not playing small 
schools either. TCU played Ohio State, Penn 
State, and others, and won, 

Since that time. Fret! has served as the 
director of Use uf Facilities Department, and 
as TCU Land and Properties director. 

Probably you will not notice him on 
campus, but if you should have a chance to 
sit down and talk for a while, you would 
find out a whole lot about TCU and where it 
has come from to where it is tcxlav. 

Fred is a very big part of this school's 
tradition and growth. He is the type of 
person you expect to meet when you think of 
Texas. He is tall and strong with a Texas 
drawl that assures you that you are in the 
Lone Star state. 

Fred Taylor will be retiring to his farm in 
Iredell. Texas, and his home in Oranbury. 
He will be playing a lot of golf, he says, so 
that should take up most of his time. 

So long Fred Taylor. Thanks for coining 
our way! 

-BOBMITC HF.l.l. 
Ihtr, tnr, fllr kri Center 

Critics need facts 
By Quantalane Henry 

\\\w is it necessarv to foetal <>n the past 
and on the obvious? 

Having read the staff editorial in the April 
15 Skiff that concerned the mayoral 
campaign anal election ta Chicago, I was 
prompted lo wrlte this column. 

First of ,il|. I realize that I ,nn I member of 
the   Skiff  staff.   However.   bei .uise   I   was 
outvoted in the editorial board discussion. 
that     p.irtn ular     stall    editorial    did    not 

i* im point of -iew concerning the 
issue 

VWiile    I     agree    th.it     tha    news    media 
bombarded the public on the racially 

nptoafve" campaign and constantl) em- 
phasized the Fact tfi.it one candidate vs.is 
black and the often e/aa white, I vs.is not In 
tgreemetil with tha writers of tha editorial 

be< BUM the) tended to dwell on |usi the past 
and tht nl'v tons 

The    editorial    was    unfair    to    HamM 

Washington, the newK elected mayor of the 
second largest < its in the nation, in certain 
rtataneenti that did not fully give 
Washington the justice due him 

Dwelling on Washington's past conviction 
for failing tn file federal income tax returns 
for four years and his fadure to pay property 
taxes is historv and need not IK- stress*-*!, just 
like it lan'l intelligent for persons to ton- 
stantlv SJV th.it Chicago has a black mayor, 

Washington, .i SO yew old two-term U.S. 
Representative of the 1st district of Illinois, 
has m irncaJned .i  < lean record since his 
i rinvu tion 

Furthermore, while Washington did not 
receive support by the traditional 

Democratic, machine, lie won the election 
bet BUM "f S huge black turnout and | strong 
HispanU hsu king 

I spptaud the stance Washington's sup- 
porters took In being counted and voting lot 
him even  though  the majorlt)  politically 

turned their backs. Washington's victory 
margin was less than 4 percent of the nearly 

13 million votes cast in the city's largest 
etectlofl turnout since 1944 

Just knowing that Washington is 
Chicago's first black mayor is not only 
"significant'' but is an excellent indication 

th.it blacks are making mammoth strides 

toward being represented in official 
decision-making positions in America 

Although the Civil War did end I IS wars 
ago. allow me to sav that Washington is not 
the only black man who has succeeded m 
Capturing I mayoral office There are other 
black men who are mayors of American 
cities. 

Using 'be famed words of the late and 
greet Martin Luther King Jr., I long for the 
dav   when  men, women, bovs and girls will 
be fucssjssj, not b) the cotm nl theti skm, hut 
rather b) the content of theli character 

Hut I do believe m) wall will he long 

Regarding rnv critics of the April 20 Skiff 
apparently thev cannot read Knglisb, I never 
said that Jews were in a majority in Palestine 
as a whole when the Jewish state was for- 
med. That is sirnplv not true What I did sav. 
however, was that the Jews were in the 
majority in the area allotted to them by the 
UN. for a state: 532.000 to 397,000. They 
were not allotted the whole of Palestine 
Perhaps if mv critics knew a little more 
Jewish historv. thev would know this 

In addition, the Jews begged the Arabs to 

stay once war started. I suggest that my 
critics read Golda Meir's biography, f 
myself have seen photostats of the pamphlets 
the Jewish Labor Union passed out in Haifa 

Also, according to a British land survey 
done in 194b. over 70 percent of the land 
that is now Israel was owned by the British. 
This was not Palestinian land. 

Further, according to Arab military 
authorities on the scene, once war broke out, 
the Palestinian Arabs fled, often before the 
Israeli army - ill-equipped at that time-- 
readied their villages, and despite the Israeli 

Declaration of Independence, which Iwgged 
them to stay. This plea was made despite the 
massacres of Jews in Hebron and main other 
Jewish villages by those same Palestinian 
Arabs during the '30s and '40s 

Finally, it should be noted that most of the 
Palestinian Arab population was not there 
for "thousands of years": Arab population 
before 1922 was actually declining. From 
1922 to 1939, the non-Jewish population of 
Palestine rose 7.5 2 percent The Arabs in 
Palestine have never had an independent 
nation, or indeed self-rule of am kind until 
Israel came along Arabs serve in the Israeli 
Knesset (Parliament) 

Finally, with regards to writing style: m\ 
critics forgot that when one froths at the' 
mouth with remarks about "Jewish Zionist 
Propaganda" one should always throw in 
the ter ins "N'a/i." "Fast 1st, " "Im- " 
penalistic," "U.S. lackey."' "Kx 
pansionistic" or "Militaristic " Otherwise, 
its |ust no fun at all. 

Oh yeah, I wish you guys would com up 
With some com iete I,ids Of numbers onte in 
I while Apparently, I'm the only one with 
cold factual information around here, 
although I'm ignorant to an Unbelievable 
degree, or so it would seem 

Incident.ilk. Palestinian youths throwing 

rocks and bottles resulting in occasional 
Israeli fatalities .ne not "innocent " Thev 
are. instead, |iivenile delinquents However, 
kids out on a bike, like the Jewish kids : 
mac tune gunned down at Ma',dot |,\ the 
PI.O, arr innocent. 
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Around 
Campus 

Gallery areas to host fine arts exhibitions 
Two TCI L',,II,T. .m,i* the Bfown-Luptnri Gaiter; and DM Mead) 

Building exhibition space- will h,,\i muter "I fine irtl ttieali exhibition 
beginning tiida) 

Prtnli I drawing! b) Kevin Manhall, .i  *er'i candidate m print' 
m.ikiiin.  will   In-  shown  in  lli<    \],,u,l\   BIHICIIHI! Iliruiiyh   May   I,  with  an 
i>|M'iiiiiH reception from 7 10 i<, (i |i MI tomorrow 

"Enlightening Structurei ttmstructkina i>\ Tudor Thomas, will be <,ei 
exhibition in tl»- Brown-Lupton Caller) through May 7. wild an oesning 
recept In.ni 7 10hi9 in,, m tomorrrM 

Religious leaders to discuss church workings 

"The Itohopa An, Coming." .i panel  pnatd ol bKhnga and thief 
•Mi nine miniaten "I mainline denomfnaMoiu with ministers ai TC:U. will 
■.|XMIC loth; ai 7 10 p the Student Center Ballroom, 

The nj|M will explore the pmaral and future wnrk >if the church and 
will answer (pipstiuiis r\ reception will follow the program. 

ParlicipalinK  will  ba Catholic,  Baptist,   Presbyterian,   Methodlsl   and 
Disciples nl Chnsi .id rtraton   II mil is ipomnrad by the Christian 
Education Tug Force of the Campui ChrMian Ommunlty 

Army band, soldiers' chorus to perform 

The U.S. Army Field H.nicl and Soldiers' Choral will perform I<KIJ\ ai H 
p.m. in Ed l.andiclh Auditoi  'Ilic event is free, hut tickets must lie or- 
dered through the TCI b I department ')-' I 7840 r- *=*==** , 

CAMPINC OUT: Hustv Rhodes, David Kair. Dan Hellin. Dave Collins and    return housing chsngs request formi The) were .ill applying for a mom in 
I  asidMiillsparkthemsels,.sniilsidetl,eSlMtleiilCei,t..r The sis. wailed the,,-     Iheliinner   Sigma   Mph.,   Epsilon  1 r.. tr ■ rr,, I s   house   which  Will   IK-  If 

SI  HlkkN l)\\l I I 1     |i I I).,,!, skill all night Sunday fur the Housing office to open Monday, Iks first das to   terfratemft) houssnextyeai 

Soldier-musicians to perform at Ed Landreth 
The "Musical Ambassadors of the 

Krmy" the Army Field Band and 
Soidfert' Chorus, will perform in Ed 
Landreth Auditorium tonight .it H 
p.m. 

The hand, under the direction of 
U   (   'I   Wdhani E, Clark, will play 
Patriotic   Ptotogua,   trrangsd   b) 
David Wolpe; John  Philip Sousa'i 
Solid    \JYN   to   tiw   Front,   Colas 
Brntgnon Ooertwt h> Kabtleviky; 

Drmtttt, arranged hy  Sgl.   1st Class 
Ken McCoy; Finale From Symphon) 
Nn.3 In Cannlle Saint-Saens; 
Concertino for Flute by Cecile 
Chaminade; and Carnival from La 
Fitfttfl Mfxitana by H  Owen Heed 

After intermission, the Soldiers' 
chorus, directed by Capt. Ger> F. 
Lamb, will sing selections from 
FiddUf on thrRoof. 

The Field Band, known as the top 

touring band for the US. Anm. lias 
performed In all SO states, Canada, 
Mexico, the United Kingdom, 
Europe, the Far East and Central 
America Since 194ft, the Field Band 
has played two major national tours 
annually. 

The Field Band v..is created in 
1946 as the United States Army 
Ground Fortes Band  The band has 

has presented special performances 

for the king and queen <>t (ireece, the 
president ol Ireland and NATO 
foreign ministers 

The Field Band is made up of the 

Arm) s finest soldier-musicians, 
Man) have studied al the < ountrj 'i 
leading i onsen stories; others 
performed with major  lymphomes 
and leading dance orchestras before 

20% DISCOUNT 
On any Diy Cleaning with your TCU I D 

Offer Cood To All Faculty. Students, & Personnel 

BROTHERSH 
Clt*h(M% 

Pfgul 
Univtmiy Dr 

Blue 
Bonnet Cur 

<yi 

3527 Blue Bonnet Circle 

played in five inaugural parades and    entering the service 

High winds delay balloon launch to test ozone layer 
PALESTINE, Texas (AP)-High 

winds Monda) delayed the launch al 
four giant helium balloons which 
Kientists hope will give then m 
tensive     data     about     tin-     Karth's 
damaged ozone laver. 

ATuesdu) launch is possible if (hi> 
prevailing      winds      cooperate, 
M icntists said 

The launch required perfect 
weather conditions because even 
mild atmospheric disturbances could 
thro** the balloons off course. 

c.u d ot the balloons was to c*rr> 
two tons of scientific instruments in 
its gondola. 

The equipment was to measure the 
ozone in the stratosphere as well as 

do/ens of other chemical compounds 
mat could be depleting the levels ot 
the v it.il ixas. 

"The instruments aboard the 
balloons make up all th*- .wattabtc 
technology on (atmospheric 
mean M on atone," mid Wes 
Huntress, atmospheric si lenee 
program manager for Hie Nal il 

Aeronautics     and      Space     Ad- 
ministration        Jet        Propulsion 
Laboratur) En Pasadena, Calif. 

"Normally   th»*   Instrument    ire 
sent up mdiv idu.ilK    " he said   "B\ 
taking .i number "i tests al tht same 
time, we can learn a lot more about 
the ozone " 

bookstore 
REMEMBER 

Book Buv Back 
is May 9-13 

At Your 
I diversity Store!!! 

Traffic Citations 

Trat IK < itdticm* defenrlKi T .irr^nt 
inunH onh W«MM6 (Am Cod* $Jt7l m 
11 Worth lames R Mjttory Attomn .)' 
Irlv* No pfOtWIMl .i\ to rtHUftl *.r>v tine 

and am < nurt COttl Atv not im luded in tee 

tor ICJJ.II representation   Sirve I have mil 
bct-n dnardpd .1 Certificate ot Special 
Competence in 'crantitsl law.' rule* on 
Uwvei ,niveftntnK requtre thu ad m <,A\ 

.mi . trtlfed b*j rh*. ti ..i> Boaei MI 1 rgal 

• Free Apartment 
Locating 

• Free • 

560-2200 
8543 Hwy   80 West 

OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

GOODBYE FOR THE SUMMER, TCU! 

GN THOSE CLOTHES 

You JUST DON'T WANT TO PACK 

Wardrobe 
Anonymous 
RESALE COLLECTION. 

WE SELL THEM FOR YOU 

AND MAIL THE CHECKS 

■I'HEREVER YOU ASK. 

"So CLOTHES TO YOU, TCU. 

3017 WAITS   921-1111 

BYRON NELSON GOLF CLASSIC 
Needs earidie*. for the ProAm 

tournament. Wcdncvriav April 27 

CAM TODAY (817 MS-1971 
       LAS COLIN AS SPORTS CLUB 

The women of Alpha Phi 
would like to wish the best 

to their great seniors! 

Marcy Babicz 
Linda Baer 

Tammy Daniels 
Kim Doty 

Linda Flood 
Debbie Haas 

Joann Mierendorf 
Susan Thompson 

Jaeki Turner 
Katy Witt 

Nina Wolanski 

GREAT NEWS 
ABOUT STORAGE! 

Now Pilgrim offers a 

r$30REBAfE. 
on your first $30 of rent psld | 

■ A big saving on a little space1 Cnoose from , 
! Pilgrims economical storage spaces, size 5 » 5' J 
I and up When you, ve paid $30 reni. you'll get it 

I 

WEEK IN WAIKIK1 
DEPARTURES..FROM DALLAS/FT.WORTH 

HOLIDAY INCLUDES: 
• Round Trip 747 Transamenca Airfare, Including 

Hoi Meal and Non Alcoholic Beverage Service 
• 8 Days i 7Nighis Waikiki Beach Hole) 

Accommodations 
• Round Trip Transfers Including Baggage Tips 
• Flower Lei Greetings & Full Color Memory Album 
• Pleasant Mai Tai Welcome Cocktail and More 

BOOK NOW, PAY IN FULL & SAVE 

Choose (rom over 20 programs visiting I, 2. 3, or 4 islands 

rAMB 
A cm ist 

runti nrmut 

back   rfleo»fe witt be matted witr*n 30 crtys after you *>ave I 
part tor an<J occupied $30 worth of space ) 

, $30 worth ot occupancy required 
I. Coupon musi be presented when you rent , 

.  Applies on new rentals onty 
, Applies on any size space 
I, Limit one coupon or ofte* per space rented 

Good al any Pilgrim location. 

More than 20 sizes to choose from. Fenced and 
night-lighted  You lock it. you -Veep the key 

Resident manager on property. 

Stow aii that stuft you N need next fail 
at Pilgrim Self Service Storage over the summer 
For pennies a day  you can get rid of the bother 

ot carrying it home and bach again 
There s a Pilgrim mmi-warehouse near you 

Call the resident manager for details 

NOW PILGRIM RENTS 
RYDER TRUCKS 
AT ALL 12 METROPLEX 
LOCATIONS >&& 

FORT WORTH 
990 HIGHWAY 183 WEST 
246-4947 
WMe Setrtonwffl 
613 NORTH FREEWAY 
336-4073 
Downtown Fort V\fc>th 

?020 PIONEER PARKWAY W 
(nwtro) 461-0111 
A'li-KjU'" 

LOCATIONS: 
4901 SOUTH FREEWAY 
921-0297 
Samma'v Souff1 Area 
4413 NE LOOP 820 
284-4745 
N Ricriland HtHs 

1204 W EULESS BLVD 
(metro) 267-0961 

PHflrrm PnVafe Poatei 
ooies tv*"*bNrhere 

921-0291 

Pleasant llauiallai .liiliiliiijs 
WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS SELF SERVICE STORAGE 

Trie antKlutter people 
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Washington hopes for 
early draft into NFL 

Teams get ready 
for today's draft 

B\ Aim Smith 

Somel i me toda \ . Startle) 
Washington's dream ma) come true. 

!!<■ IH>|N'S in Ret picked in today's 
National Footlwll LeaKue dra(l 

Washington, who shunned .i t«,, 
eai II 70,000 contracl with the 

Michigan Panthers nl the I nited 
Stales Football I eague in February, 
said In' thinks hr lunlil lie pi,kill .is 

high ,iv the third ui I h i 

<IUHI.II.III 

"It's ever) loolball player's dream 
lobe drafted In an IMF!  team Bnd in 

'in' M-l   ' lir said 
Mi,'Mil "I Dallas South Oak 

< lilt High said l»' turned down the 
I SFLoffei because "I .i "jq 
ovei .t signing bonus   ss In, h was in 
addition   in  ■  Iwo-yeai    1170,000 
contracl  offered b)   M ii higan   I h' 
.lllll   III--   ,1^1'tlt    llllll.llll     ,lskei|   Inl    .1 

150,000 bonus but the highest 
Michigan would offei -.-. i- 118,000 
and an agreement was not rea< bed 

[In said that now In- is glad lie 
didn't join (he I SI'I „ I,*', ause he 
duesn'l think that iiKilball will catch 
mi ,n .i spi [rig game 

"I'm |ii-r ii, toil    he said 
'No, really, in the back of m\ 

iiiiiul I alwu) s wanted in wall lot the 
Ml    ill.ill     IHIIll.llll'l   ssli.it   " 

Washington's dream nl pi.is ing In 
tin' Ml began coining well within 
reach ilurine. his funioi season 

In i lif I 'is I campaign, 
Washington set the HI   n 

us gained in .i season by a 
receivei with Yi-t This and Ins 18 
cat< lies helped him earn Ill-America 
status In the Football Vi riters nl 
Aini'i lea 

Mr said that aftei thai season, ii 
ss.is    predicted    thai     when     he 

W VSHINGTON:     \ss.,,is draft 

graduated the next yeai he would be 
pit keel tn the lusi ni second  mis 

..I thedrafl 
Bui aftei 'Ins past yeai. in which 

in ,li,I n,,t nan as much, 
u ashington said Ins draft niulniiks 
dropped ilnssn i,, ,,l„„ii tl„. seventh 
I.mini 

ll.ss, s,'i   iti,', playing well m the 
Blue < Iraj and Hula Bowls, % g tn 
several professional i amps, .nut aftei 
tin- I SKI draft took man) top 
players, he said Ins ilr.ili status 
improved b) about three rounds. 

"You never kimss svh.it might 
happen, bul 1 have .i funn) feeling I 
mighl  gel  drafted  b)   Dallas'   he 
S.llll 

11'   s.Ull 111' lias lie.ml  riminis lh.it 

i'nsslms receiver Hut, I, |ohnsbn in.is 
get traded, .mil then the < msl„.ss 
would be in need nl another receiver 

"1 don't care what team I go tn 
really," he s.,„l Hut ,| | had ,i 
preference, I'd rather play 
somewhere with .i n.inn climate 

"II there was an) parth ular tram, 
I'll lik,. tn pla) lor ins home trim 

Dallas " 

llt)l sit i\   i HP)   Operating  mi 
the ilii'ins  Hi.ii   ir is Ijetter, the 

Houston ()iliis twice In the p 
days sss.i|i|,cil .iss.is ,i I,ills  s|ini in 

today's NFL drafl 

Instead nl having Hi,' No .' pick 
the Oilers ended up N" <> in the 
ordei Hut tins also accumulated .i 
basket lull nl lowei round picks. 

Houston will haveeighl t)l thefirsl 
ss selections m thedrafl 

"We feel with tins s,'.II 'i i.il.ni 
we've iint ,i real good chance to gel 
Minn- line players," I louston coat Ii 
Ed Biles said 

"The   1   nsslmss     Ml.lllll    .Hill    nllll'l 

teams have slmssn this is the ss.is go 
lunlil and  sse  are  [ust   continuing 
ssh.llsses.ml We'ddll,"  Hllesv.lll 

H.I  lie - ill    .1    team    the    <  nils 

trade ih.ill spots with will t.il. 
si.ml,,ul quarterback |ohn Elwa) .is 
the No, I selection In thedrafl 

Houston U.ise Its \,,     <  |,u k  In I.,. 

Vngeleson Saturda) in return foi the 
Rams' No I pi, k and .i foui ih round 
pick  in both   1983 .mil   198-4   I \ 

uppuri'lltl)   ss.inleil   In  .iss tsell 

the rights to SMI 's Erli Dlckerson 
I hen s I,is, the Ollen switched 

finil i I ih..It s|.nis ssiiL Seattle, 
is In, I, ssiit nuss I,,, able iii gel Curl 
Vi ni,, i nl I'eim si,ite   In addition, 
I In    l  lili Is g()l   Se.lltle's pi, ks e.ll Is   III 

tin s,, mill .mil third round 
I In Oilers were said to be willing 

I,, drop in the drafl because thej 
liked    Illinois    qui ih.uk    Ton) 
I  .is, ,11    .mil    tell     lie    ssunlil    still    lie 

around In the No 'I pick in the lust 
round ■ then ness sput in the ordei 

I arliei the Oilers had said I the) 
kepi ilu \u .»spot, tins would drafl 
Di.k.ismi hut the SMI back was 

pulling for .i IInusinn deal with Los 
\ngeles, where he ss .mis tn pla) 

\ltei   s.i lay's   trade  nl   draft 
spnts   with   I ,\    Idles  said  he  ssmiM 

draft Aik.ms.is' H.lls H.is Smith. 
"He's .i super player. We'd like to 

have him," Biles said Hut he had left 
open the pussiluliis ili.it ,i trade In 
drafl picks will, Seattle oi anothei 
team was possible in ordei foi the 
(tilers in liel more drafl picks 

TONIGHT 
Chuck Berry & Tina Turner 
 KHKK till 8 p.m..  

Sunday, May 1 
Kris Kristofferson 
 FHKKtiH8p.m.!  

Thursday, May 5 

Cheap Trick 
$5 till 8 p.m.! 

or get in free with Bob Seaer ticket stub 
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Coming in 
May 

Laurels and lemons 

Hawaiian Luau Party 

Thursday at Graffiti's 

FREE Hawaiian Buffet 
Hawaiian Lets and Party Favors 

Prizes Every Hour 

$50 Prize 
MOST ORIGINAL 

HAWAIIAN DRESS 

NO COVER BEFORE 8 p.m. 

Rittersbacher's win 
leads Frogs at SWC 
B\ T.J, Dla nl Uter having trouble early this 

HI ''nit,/ Sfct/jl ,,,    idiustina, to Vmerii an 
Ihe ked HI   tennis team Hlttersbacher said   "I've found m) 

finished  p nl  No   II   fei 
id No 20 Texas Wr.M and placed       1 oachTut BartM nl. "I think 

lliu,I the Snullissest  1 Juileietu e      |I     i ss mm hi:   division!  shin 
.1 islupsl.isl sseekeml 

I  les u,   II.,,.,1,1   II,lie,si,. 

the       I,,lull,  seeil 

si ell, nt progress 
Se 1     1  nl,'-     Uiltenl.. '. 

heslu  (Iraig lliisiitmi. .is well 

ili.iinpimiships and Horned Frogs    as the doubles team of Wittenberg 
ssini tn the i hampionships in three 
othei divis s 

lliiieish.uhei   ranked fourth in 
ihe Nu 4 singles division knix ked 
nil      MM'l     line      Hill      m      the 
quai ii'ilui.ils upset No   I seeil |ose 

I ..Ullliert   nl   ArkaruHlS  in  the  semis 

.inddele.iteil SMI 's John Hnss 7 I, 

ssBn the finals 
Wn the lust set nl Ins in.ileli with 

LaiTlhert,  Hitteisli.,, hei   ss.ts <l,,\sn 

n,l David Pate made ii to ilu 
finals nI then ,I,MSI,,ns before 
InsniK 

Bartzen said Ui.it placing third 
In il„- SWC this se.ii aftei losing 
several top players Ii List year's 
second-place  team   was  .1  "very 
ple.is.ilil sin pi ise " 

S\ll liked the top te.iin III the 

>n  the tournament hu 
4-0   before   the   match   turned the second straight yeai ssiti, 76 
ar,11111,1  .ui,l  the  freshman  limn | ts   Seventh-ranked Sik.ms.is 
West Germany finished on top  ii finished second with 73 ahead oi 
|,(i 4 ilu   I rngSWithSS 

NATIONAL N Jt" W5-CAMPUS EDITION 

STUDENTS RATE 
$15 
l M IMMI IUHI I MM EAGE 

.93 

b "■■( :... ii .,,!, ii JH i.f older, 
all vi ui need i" ren) from m it youi cunenl 
stiiiVcttt l h  vahil ilnwt S in en* 

r credit card epti 
hoi mil requited Vou v*\ foi gas and 
return ihe CM lo the re-nimu   - 

lfeu d»\*rve National attention. 

National Car Rental 

24001 ommerce I Dallas) 
2811 1 ..inli.ill.is, 

il7C«lhoiin(FI Worth) 

214-741-9156 

BI7-335-IO30 

WHEN ARMY NURSES 
MOVE. THEY TAKE 
THEIR SENIORITY 

WITH THEM. 
Army rtutses are 1 IHISITS Y\w\ never 

lose status by moving, as so often happens in 
civilian hospitals. 

In I.itt, the Army encourages mobility 
and growth You re encouraged to continue 
your education in clinical specialties Misii 
,is Intensive Care, OR, Pediatrics OB 01 
Anesthesia and to attend conferences both 
;;i tide and nu'-:.!.' the -\ 

It you have .1 BSN .nisi are registered 
to practice in the I IS 01 Puerto Rico, ot 
vi HI re still a student, t.ilk to an ArmyNutse 
Recruiter 

It could be .1 very happy move 

(817)277-0629 

SFC Droll 

ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

ItMAir ROOMMATI WANTID 
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THE BISHOPS ARE COMING! 

Worship, Social Justice, Witness 

and Christian Education. 

April 26th   7:30 

STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM 
Bishops from 

Catholic, Mothodist, Presbyterian, Lutheran 
Disciples Of Christ and chairmen of area 

Baptist churches will be present. 

SPONSORKD BY (XX: 


